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CHAPTER ONE: My Occult Background
To the reader of this little book, I thank
you for taking time out to read of my
testimony in Christ. This book was written
for people who involved in the occult or
mysticism and want to get out of it. It was
also written to set victims of Satanic
Pacts and those who made deals with the
devil free in Jesus Name. There is a way
out but the only way out of the occult to
be delivered is in Christ Jesus. Not the
Pope, Not your local pastor or priest. Not
in Buddha or Allah or in any other god.
Only in the Jesus Christ of the Bible can a
person be set free from Demonic Covenants
and Pacts. For those who are curious about
once a person gets saved, is their
salvation conditional or eternally secure I
urge you as the reader to pick a copy of
The Believer’s Conditional Security by
Daniel Corner. Daniel Corner is Holiness
Preacher who has done heavy research in the
tracing the false doctrine of the eternal
security and free grace.

God expects saved Christians to live holy
and obedient to his will. This can only
happen if the believer is filled with the
Holy Spirit. I know this because I tried to
obey God on my own and it did not work.
For the record, my background I was raised
a Roman Catholic for the first 20 years of
my life. I believed in the Catholic faith,
but I never believed that a person could be
saved by it. I used to pray rosaries, wear
a scapular around my neck and was enrolled
in catechism as a teen. I was even
confirmed at 15.
I began to wonder in my faith in my early
20’s about God and fell into a life of sin
when I was in college. Including the occult
by accident. In high school in started by
reading horoscopes in college I attended a
Magic and Ritual Class. I went to the Art
Institute of California-Los Angeles. In
2006 I graduated with a Bachelor Degree of
Science in Media Arts and Animation. I am
an author of 19 books in fiction and I
arrange music. I struggled with sin greatly
and began to live in sin daily; I seared my
conscience to the core. I began to practice

occult rituals by accident when a former
college friend of mine introduced me to the
Lesser Banishing Ritual of the Pentagram.
The ritual is designed to call on arch
angels to come and remove negative evil
spirits from your home. Let it be known
that this actually invites more demons into
a home.
My friend claimed to be an exorcist but
what he really was a magician and psychic.
He could see auras, which are also demonic.
He later after we ended our friendship I
found out that he became a 33rd Degree
Freemason in the occult.
I did the ritual five times, and demons
came into my apartment ran over my body, at
first the pretended to be angels and even
gave me massages vibrating on my back.
At the time I was involved in drugs and
used Marijuana occasionally. I felt the
demons open my soul up and dropped into my
body.
Later they came out of my head. I contacted
a Christian lay counselor for help; she
worked with people who were involved in the

occult. But she could not help me for eight
years. She had formerly been a victim of
Theistic Satanic Ritual abuse by her
parents.
I was told that I had Alter personalities,
but these were really demons.
For the next twelve years I continued to
live in sin, got baptized but I was still
not saved. I believed in Jesus Christ ever
since I was five. But I was living in
disobedience to him. Like I said before God
expects Christians to live obedient to Him
and to live Holy.
I began to doubt whether I was saved. And
repeated scripture verses.
At the age of 29. I began to dabble in
magical spells and Angel Oracle Cards. I
wanted to become a prophet for God. I
discovered when one day I used Carl Zenner
Cards I was a psychic and had psychic
abilities. I started to use Angel Oracle
cards similar to Tarot Cards for
information.
I had then fallen angels visit me and
pretend to be holy arch angels.

I began to channel these angels and began
to see demons and angels with my third eye.
There was even a day which my third eye
opened completely. I saw random colors of
light from my forehead.
I had a demon that pretended to be God and
began to spoke to me telling me all sorts
of lies. I asked the demon countless
questions for occult information. Now mind
you I thought this was God I was speaking
to and Jesus. It was a demon not God and
not Jesus. The spell I used to get money
from, I began to see angel numbers in
sequences on wall clocks, street signs,
microwaves, advertisements, and on cars.
Numbers 555, 666,777, 888, 999, 911, 111,
11:11, 12:12. These were demonic signs, I
would see pennies materialize out of thin
air on the ground and find white angel
feathers that would disappear when I saved
them.
At first I was excited to see these signs I
thought angels were communicating with me.
But these were in reality demon spirits.
I was so confused at this time, I got
involved with an old college friend at the

time who was a self declared prophetess who
also had psychic abilities and could see
demons and visions. She in truth was a
witch. I will not say her name in this book
because I don’t want to be sued for
slander. We began to experiment in sex
magic during having phone sex.
I also began to be visited by succubus
spirits in the physical world to sleep
with. Mind you sex is reserved only for
those who are married. I was not and wanted
to have sex. The succubus spirits
communicated with me in my thoughts and
began to speak through me. When you have
sex with women in dreams you are sleeping
with succubus or incubus spirits.
Regardless if you believe it or not.
The dream realm is a place where spiritual
warfare consists of.
Demons in dreams come in all sorts of
disguises. Demons can appear as loved ones,
your wife, girlfriend, a stranger, best
friends or creatures and animals. If you
eat or drink or smoke in dreams it is
demonic manipulation too.

I practiced magic for two years but had
begun to dabble in the occult as far back
as high school. In childhood, I used to
pretend to play as the prophet Moses and do
all sorts of miracles. I had a fascination
with magic and occult power.
But I had a love for God as a child too, I
wanted to serve him one day.

CHAPTER TWO: The Covenant

While I was involved in the occult, I made
a covenant with the demons disguised as God
one day out loud in my condo. The demon
pretended to be Jesus. I asked to become a
billionaire, and to not age and to be taken
into heaven alive when I died. The demon
said it would be given to me. Mind you
these were lies, the demons gave me nothing
but something did happen. I had made a pact
with evil spirits.
Evil covenants regardless if they are
written or oral are binding in the spirit
realm. I had sold my soul the demons and
was in trouble. But I did not know it. At
this time I was not saved.

Chapter 3: Demons and the Mental Hospital

Then one day I decided to throw away my
occult books and repent to God. I threw
them out. But while I was in the parking
structure demons came and began to pull my
spirit into the ground. You know like how
in the movie Ghost that the villain Carl is
dragged by shadow spirits into hell. This
happened to me. I began to call on Jesus
for help I was paralyzed I could not move.
My legs were frozen. I saw a spirit that
looked like Jesus in white come to me and
told me to say the Lord’s Prayer. I prayed
but the spirit was also a demon too. My
legs could move. I was escorted back into
my apartment by two neighbors who prayed
with me but the demons were still pinning
my legs to the ground. Afterward my
neighbors left I was told by demons
pretending to be Jesus to lie on the ground
in the form of the cross and I felt weight

on my legs and arms. The pain was beyond
excruciating. They told me like this was
how Christ suffered. I believed these lies.
Two days I lay on the floor and my mother
came to my condo to check up on me. She
found me with white crude paste in my mouth
and called 911. I could not move. The
paramedics along with police barged in my
door and put me on a stretcher to the
hospital. The demons told me in my
thoughts. You are going to die. I did not
want to die but I did. But not right away.
I was at Saint Joseph of Providence
Hospital in Burbank and could see demons
now. I asked to become a seer and asked
these demons pretending to be Jesus for
wealth. I guess I believed I would live.
Later I was transferred to a mental
hospital in Rosemead California.
In the mental hospital I had demons talk to
me almost every minute. I was scared and
asked to get a bible to read. There was no
bible in a mental hospital.
I stayed there four to five days. One night
I was awake and the demons put a ring of
invisible fire around my legs when went up

my body. Now the fire I could not see but I
could feel. This must have been hell fire,
because my whole body began to burn and I
asked the demons believing it was Jesus to
stop. They put a paste into my hair too,
don’t ask me why but they did. It lessened
and I went to lie down and was transported
to the nurses’ station I felt my life
leaving my body, I was told that I had
eight hours to live by the demons.
I began to close my eyes because I was up
all night and passed out. I awoke two days
later at another hospital and was told that
I had two seizures and that my heart
stopped beating for 4 minutes. The demons
had slowed down my heart. I did not see
heaven or hell. The demons left me but I
had demons still inside my body disguised
as alters.
For the next year I still struggled with
sin but the demons left me. I quit magic
and spells all together and repented. But I
wondered had I sold my soul. If I died
would I go to hell?

Chapter Four: Breaking the Pact
I began to look to for books to find ways
to break demonic covenants but nothing
worked. I could not find a deliverance
ministry to help me.
Then one day I went on YouTube and found a
ministry by the name of
BreakingPactsinJesusName@gmail.com run by a
Born Again Christian, Baptized in the Holy
Spirit believer by the name of Cas. A
teacher by trade. Here is his phone number:
(951) 772-9219 Cell
I emailed Cas and he called me and begun to
talk to me about breaking the pact with the
devil. I told Cas about what I did and the
Holy Spirit led us to me confessing to
making satanic pacts with the Enemy. Jesus
spoke to Cas and told me that I was
forgiven. I repented and the demons were
commanded to leave, they did but some
stayed. But God told me I was saved and I
asked Him if he could tell Cas about
eternal security on which if a saved

Christian could lose his salvation. The
answer was eternal security is a lie. It’s
conditional. God sent the Holy Spirit to me
to come inside me and He did. I was set
free and forgiven. Now I live in obedience
to God because of the Holy Spirit. God has
raised me up to work in deliverance
ministry in the future so I look forward to
it. So that is how I got set free.
Pacts with the Devil broken and
disannulled.

Contact Cas’s ministry if you want to get
delivered.

Chapter 5: Websites and Books on
Deliverance.

Defeating Dark Angels by Charles Kraft
Pigs in the Parlor by Frank Hammound
Occult Grandmaster Now in Christ by Iyke
Nathan Uzorma
The Bondage Breaker by Neil Anderson
Websites:
www.demonbuster.com
www.withoneaccord.org
www.greatbiblestudy.com
www.ministeringdeliverance.com/
https://deliveranceregistry.wordpress.com/w
orldwide-directory/
gotdemon.blogspot.com/
https://www.boblarson.org/
http://www.wrwpublications.com/

There is a way out. The bottom line is do
you want to get out and be saved.

Good luck.

Dominic R. Daniels

